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Sm ith Presents Budget;Answers Questions
by David Anthony Cifrino
On
Monday
afternoon
President Smith took to the
podium in Riverview Lounge to
present the proposed 1977-78
Lawrence University budget and
to answer questions concerning
it. Smith did answer questions
relating to the budget, but also
queries on a diversity of concerns
from the liberal arts ideal, to
intellectual e litism , to the
number of trees on campus.
Near the end of the meeting
Bob Appleyard, ’79 commented
that “ the last time I remember
you facing a group of students to
answer questions was a year ago,
and an hour a year seems like
very little.”
Sm ith im m ediately replied,
“ Alright, how about a meeting a
month.”
“ B e a u t if u l,”
A p p le y a rd
replied. The gathering voiced
their approval.
In an interview with the
Lawrentian on Thursday Smith
said, “ I would like to and am
trying to organize a monthly open
forum. These will be for any
questions that members of the
Lawrence com m unity m ight
want to ask the administration recruiting students, cam pus
atmosphere, conditions of the
University - any questions of
concern. I hope to hold another
one for general questions in 3-4
weeks.”
Placing the proposed budget in
a historical context, Smith noted
that due to the existance of the
Long-Range P lann ing Task
Force, it was decided that the
administration would draw up
this year’s budget. Usually an
analytical studies task force
draws up the budget. The
analytical studies task force
would have been composed of
members of the LRPTF.
The features of the budget
include (subject to trustee ap
proval today 1:
A $310 increase in the com
prehensive fee. This brings the
total cost to $5300, a 6.2 percent
increase.
—A 4 percent reduction in the
staff of the University, affected
by attrition.
—No reduction in faculty ex
cept for those positions that have
already been eliminated. Three
members of the art department
are leaving and only two will be
hired to replace them. Also one

vacancy in the theatre depart
ment will not be replaced.
—An average increase in
salary expenditures or a d 
justm ents of 6 percent, not
distributed “across the board,”
and effective January 1, 1978.
—A 4*2 percent increase in
supplies and services ex
penditures.
—A request to the development
office
to
increase
their
unrestricted gifts by $58,000 over
a $400,000 budget.
—A
projected
student
enrollment of 360 new students,
for a total of 1240. This represents
an increase of 30 new students
over this year and a decrease of
30-35 students in the total
enrollment, not including parttime and special students.
—An $80,000 deficit
—A total budget of $9,000,000
—An increase in the financial
aid budget of about 10 percent. 60
percent of returning aid students
will be eligible for an increase.
The total financial aid budget will
be $2,264,000.
Smith noted that ‘‘It is always a
question of what is reasonable,
what is fair, and how can we
handle the budget of the com
munity and how can we increase
income from other sources.”
Smith then brushed back his
hair, took a breath, and at
tempted to soften the blow with a
few facts and figures.
A comparative study of the
projected expenses of several
M idwestern colleges placed
I-awrence as the second most
expensive
college
in
the
Associated Colleges of the
Midwest. Lake Forest is the
highest at a cost of $5550. After
Lawrence ($5300) is Beloit at
$5280, Carleton at $5250, Grinnel
at $5170, Macalester at $5165,
Knox at $5150, and the rest, all
below $5000. Lawrence is $338
above the average.
“You always wonder if you are
pricing yourself out of the
market,” said Smith. He then
mentioned a study that was done
on the schools in the state of
Michigan. The average increase,
he said, was equivalent to the 6.2
percent Lawrence increase, with
the increases ranging from 2
percent to 9.2 percent.
Admitting that he may be
taking liberties, Smith compared
the projected Lawrence com
prehensive cost with the present

fees of schools in the East:
Harvard $6650, Dartmouth $6944,
P rinceton $6850, H am pshire
$5940, Bowdoin $6200, and Bates
$4950. Sm ith concluded that
Lawrence could be competitive in
attracting students to Lawrence
under these circumstances. In
addition, he noted that the
amount of disposable income of
the average family in the United
States rose 9 percent last year
while the increase in tuition and
fees was only 6.2 percent.
Sm ith
was
asked
why
Lawrence appeared to have
troubles
a ttra cting
more
stuaents, especially those of

varied ethnic, c ultural, and
economic backgrounds. Smith
answered that the school was
actively seeking an increase in
student enrollm ent in m any
ways, and from many different
sources.
“ For a long time Lawrence was
in a position oi ad m ittin g
students and not recruiting them.
Our image was so great that all
we had to do was be gatekeepers.
Those days, indeed if they ever
existed are gone, Smith said.
Smith described a new effort to
attract students to Lawrence,
under the direction of Sherwin
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Affirmative Action evolving
by Lea Sitton
Despite President Thomas
Smith’s issuence of two Af
firm a tive Action plans in
November and December of 1976,
confusion
still
surrounds
Lawrence University’s policy for
hiring women and minorities.
Smith presented the two plans in
response to the Spring 1976
meeting of the Ad Hoc Faculty
Committee for the Study of Af
firmative Action and Faculty
Recruitment. Concerned with the
problem of “ under-utilization of
women and minorities,” one plan
deals with faculty positions and
the other with staff positions.
An introduction to the Af

firmative Action plan for the
hiring of faculty states that
“before the appointment of the
Ad
Hoc
Com m ittee,
the
University had already been
employing and improving certain
equal opportunity employment
practices, but as an expression of
its commitment to affirmative
action and on the basis of the Ad
Hoc
F aculty
C om m itte e’s
suggestions, it shall use the
following
structures
and
procedures in the recruitment
and hiring of its faculty and
adm inistrators with faculty
rank.” It then lists preventions
against discrimination in the
recruiting and hiring of faculty.

Tenure reactions vary

STUDEN T concerned about Affirmative Action.

Howard,
assistant
to
the
President. Smith announced that
he is creating a New Student
Development Office that would
work in conjunction with the
Public Relations Office and the
Admissions Office in identifying
potential new students and
recruiting them to Lawrence.
“We are talking about ad
vertising. We are going to do
everything that we’ve been asked
to do in the past . . . to get more
students interested in Lawrence

by Don Flynn and
Ben Joravsky
Last Tuesday morning tenure
was granted to five Lawrence
professors: William J. Perreault,
Assistant Professor of Biology,
Corry
F.
Azzi,
Assistant
Professor
of
Econom ics,
Franklin M. Doeringer, Assistant
Professor of History, Daniel J.
Taylor, Assistant Professor of
Classics and Sonia Kovitz,
Assistant Professor of Slavic
Languages and Literature.
One member of the tenure
committee, William Boardman,
Assistant
Professor
of
Philosophy, defended the com
mittees decision by reaffirming
his faith in the can didates’
qualifications. “There were five
strong candidates” , Boardman
commented,” and each is a credit
to Lawrence.” “ If then they were
deficient in one area they could
not make up for it by being
especially strong in another

area.
Reaction to the decisions
varied amongst the candidates.
Perreault said he was very
pleased,
and
he
thanked
everyone who helped the com
mittee reach their decision. He
also said that, because of the
evaluation, he “ is more aware of
his strengths and weaknesses"
and feels confident that he will be
able to justify the committee’s
decision in the future.
Doeringer was pleased with the
decision because it “ freed his
mind from concerns” enabling
him “ to get down to business.”
Azzi’s response was less en
thusiastic. He pledged to carry on
with his business as usual.
Professors Taylor and Kovitz
were hesitant to display too much
emotion. When asked what their
reactions were to the decision,
Taylor said he was glad and
Kovitz had no comment.

It also includes assurance “ that
an attempt has been made to
make the percentage of women
and minority applicants for each
position adequately represent the
available percentage of the
national pool.”
The other plan seeks to avoid
discriminatory hiring of staff
m embers. Categorizing these
positions according to the
definition of The Equal Op
portunity Commission, the Staff
Affirmative Action Committee
“ identified two principal areas
where improvements were in
dicated, (1) the employment of
women in Group I, and (2) the
employment of minorities in
Group I, IIA and IIB .” Group I is
composed
of
ExecutiveA dm inistrative - M anagerial,
professional, and TechnicalParaprofessional
positions.
Group IIA of Clerical-Secretarial
staff and Group IIB of Skilled
Crafts and Service Maintenance
positions. This plan claims two
broad objectives:”
1) To define and devise means
to accomplish the affirmative
action hiring goals of the
University.
2) To minimize opportunities
for discrim inatory hiring
practices to occur, and to
suggest procedures which will
maximize, through affirmative
action, the opportunities for
employment of women and
minorities.”
Formulation of these plans
began last Spring with The Ad
Hoc Committee whi^hlhen noted
“ ivf hatfr n TprriiTrgnrfirn about
y
i
IcdVton page 4)
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Oops.
In last week’s editorial we did not mean to imply that Mike
Wilensky was in any way pressured to resign from his position
as assistant director of admissions. We only meant to indicate
that his departure from the Admissions Office would cause a
shake-up in Wilson House.
Andy Meade wrote the article, “Skiing in the area has its
ups and downs.” His name was left out by accident.
Credit for the picture of the cow belongs to Debora
Joravsky, sister of Benny Joravsky.
The Lawrentian is published each week of the college year except
during vacations and examination periods by the Lawrentian of
Lawrence University. Appleton, Wisconsin. Printing is by Bargain
Bulletin, Inc. of Appleton. Second class postage paid at Appleton,
Wisconsin 54911. Mail subscriptions are '5.50 per year; overseas
airmail $15, seamail, '6.50.
Letters to the Editors and items for This Week at LU may be
submitted no later than 9 p.m. Wednesday for publication that
week. They must be typed; double-spaced. Notices will be accepted
only for the current week.
We will print only signed letters. Signatures will, of course, be
withheld upon request. The Lawrentian reserves the right to alter or
abridge letters without changing meaning, and to reject material it
deems unsuitable.
Opinions expressed in The Lawrentian are not necessarily those
of Lawrence University, its administration, faculty or students.
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U n tR % T I T i l t E M T II
Yesterday’s news
To the Editors:

During
Christm astim e
a
student presently attending
Lawrence thought he would
surprise and delight me by
sending a clipping from The
Lawrentian dated September 18,
1976, featuring a reprint of a
restaurant
review
column
Dwight Davis and I had written in
November of 1975. I was indeed
surprised for the article had been
reprinted as some sort of space
filler without anyone asking for
my permission or even notifying
me about it later. This in itself
does not upset me, but when I saw
what an unutterable botch The
Lawrentian had made of the job
and then signed my name to the
bottom of it, I felt the sudden urge
to scream.
The fact that the article was
allowed to be reprinted with all of
the malapropisms omissions of
words made by the nearsighted
linotypist during the original 1975
printing left uncorrected fills me
with uneasiness when I think that
someday the Junior Journalists
responsible shall be dispersed
and turned loose upon REAL
newspapers.
I was further rather upset by
the fact that several sentences in
the second paragraph were
edited out and what was left of
the article was printed as a space
filler. After all, regardless of its
literary merits, the article is still
my baby and I do not like having
strangers cutting it up and
printing a line here and a line
there with my name signed to it
behind my back.
The most obvious and sloppy of
lacunae
appears
between
lines twenty-four and twenty-five
of the first column. Not only have
the sentences been removed but
words re m ainin g from the
removed sentences rem ain
dangling to no purpose except
confusion to the reader. This I
have mentioned for the benefit of
anyone who wishes to dig through
four month old garbage, retrieve
a copy and join me in gently
sneering.
But the thing that really makes
me reach for the Kaopectate is
this: As everybody knows it is the

unnecessary custom for The
Lawrentian to republish every
spring a half-giggle editorial
which urges that the students
dispose of the lake fly population
by capturing the insects and
receive points (double points for
a copulating couple- God, that s
funny!) for the captures. Ac
tually its not bad writing at all for
the random effort of a gibbon
alone in a room with a
typewriter, but the thought of one
of my beloved restaurant
columns being republished year
after year just as this literary
abortion infuriates me and I
request its cessation. If there is a
repeat of this business I shall feel
obliged to return to Appleton, put
The Lawrentian editors over my
knee and paddle them with their
own typesetting sticks.
Sincerely,
—DAVII) A. LON GE
Class of 1976
Editor's Note: The editors of The
Lawrentian reserve the right to
reprint any article that has
previously appeared in The
Lawrentian. Further, the editors
may edit the reprinted article to
bring it up to date or to make it
conform to the editors’ standards
of literacy or to make it fit the
space allotted for the article. If
you have any questions about this
policy, we suggest that you come
down to our office and we can try
to straighten things out. We will be
waiting with crow bars.
To the Editors:

A group of students is designing
a course for third term on
nutrition, tentatively intending to
deal with food chem istry,
biological function of food, daily
food needs, food additives,
medical application of nutrition
as preservative medicine or as
cures, aggregate eating patterns,
and the psychology of effecting
change of poor eating habits.
Student designed courses are
open to students with sophomore
standing or above, on a S-U basis,
in a seminar format where the
student designs and teaches the
course under the guidance of a
faculty member. Anyone in 
terested should contact Jim
Deming, ext. 338, or Doug
Honnold, ext. 354, during the
week.
—J IM D E M IN G

Proofreader: Rick Meyer
Phones: Office, Ext. 600, Klick. Ext. 674, (414) 739-3681.

Another complaint
To the Editor:
Might I highlight some of the
features of the December 3 issue
of The Lawrentian:
. . so that the student might
have a better prospective . . . ”
“ . . . Wrolstadt . .
. . in the midst of a ‘crises
like its never been through
before’ ” .
“ Opening bank accounts,
buying books, seeing thè
Changing of the Guard, is ..
.. you will be doing alright.”
We expect better writing than
this from high school students
applying to Lawrence. It is a
particular disappointment that
enrolled students are making
errors so basic as these, and
moreover, that they find their
way into print.
As stuffy as my saying so
appears, might I suggest that
m em bers of the University
maintenance staff do read the
Law rentian, and do have
feelings, and that the quip about
the staff at the Arden Hotel in
London on page 5 of the same
issue, is, in my opinion, unfunny,
unnecessary, and unkind. The
Lawrentian printed a story in a
similar spirit about Food Service
in the opening issue in September,
and some feelings were badly
hurt, especially after the workers
went far out of their way to
prepare a picnic for students and
parents. In both cases, the writer
and editor share the fault.
In whose best interest is it to
publish
in
the University
newspaper
that
Lawrence
students systematically
. .
cheat the Underground . . . ” and
abuse the British phone system7
Aside from its highly dubious
comic appeal, and attempt to
appear “ w ith-it,” was any
thought ever given to what you
are choosing to say about
Lawrence and its students in the
school publication?
My sincere hope is that the new
leadership at the Lawrentian will
have some positive impact on
both gram m ar and taste, and
that the paper will begin treating
members of our community more
sym pathe tically
and
com 
passionately.
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Letter to the President: Affirmative Action
Editor’s note: The following is a
letter addressed to President
Thomas Smith from the four
members of the Ad hoc Com
mittee on Affirmative Action and
Faculty Recruitment who are
still on campus. While the letter
was not meant to be an “open
letter to the community,” we felt
it deserved to be printed in its
entirety.
Dear President Smith,
We, the four former members
of the ad hoc Committee on Af
firmative Action and Faculty
R ecruitm ent who rem ain on
campus, want to convey to you
our response to your November
17, 1976, memorandum, which
announced the new affirmative
action procedures. We are
convinced that Law rence’s
success in achieving its af
firmative action goals will bring
to the institution an educational

and living experience of the
highest quality. Therefore, we
offer our comments in hopes that
they might aid Lawrence in
advancing its affirmative action
objectives.
Portions of the Nov. 17
memorandum deal with specific
procedures to be followed by
hiring committees and depart
ments when attra ctin g and
selecting candidates for a p 
pointments. We were pleased to
note that some of those
p ro ce d ure s
re p re s e n te d
significant improvements upon
our own recommendations—e. g.
Section B, item 5, which
guarantees an interviewing panel
that will be the same for all
candidates
interviewed
on
campus for an appointment. The
m em orandum
also utilizes
several of the specific procedures
that we recommended, and we

T h e L a w re n tia n
Is Looking For:
—Reporters
—Typists
—Layout People

Support the Communication Media ofL. U.
Ext. 674

were pleased, obviously, to see
their inclusion in the new
arrangement.
Some of our recommendations,
however, were either omitted or
substantially
altered.
Our
comparison of the memorandum
with the committee’s recom
mendations indicates that most
of
those
omissions
and
alterations
involve
the
docum entation
needed
to
demonstrate a hiring group’s
“good faith” effort on behalf of
affirmative action. Since several
faculty members voiced strong
objections to the amount of
paperwork required by our
recom m endations,
we
un
derstand the reasoning that lay
behind many of the omissions and
alterations. In addition, we ap
preciate your statement that
compromises were built into the
Nov.
17
m em orandum .
Nonetheless, we must also note
that our recommendations were
designed, in part, to anticipate
future refinements in the federal
governm ent’s
requirements
regarding affirm ative action
procedures. Federal agencies
often issue rulings that are so
general and vague as to leave
grave questions about their
proper interpretation and im 
plementation, but we observed,
in The Chronicle of Higher
Education (September 20, 1976) ,
that the Labor Department is
(c o n ’ t o n p a g e 6)
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Copyright laws change; Lawrence affected
by Muffy Shum w av

A new copyright law restricting
much of the previously free
photocopying of materials by
professors and libraries may
cause some serious problems for
Lawrence University. The law,
effective Ja n u ary ’78, sets
statutory limits on the lengths of
material which can be copied and
the num ber which can be
duplicated.
Section 107 of the law sets
numerical guidelines for “ fair
use” of copyrighted material
based on purpose, nature,
quantity, and value of the piece to
be copied. In other words, non
profit educators will get a break
in copying, but the gist of the law
is that if you can buy it, then you
must buy it. A teacher can, in
fact, make multiple copies for
classroom use of defined lengths
and only one per person. He may
not make multiple copies of a
work for classroom use if it has
been copied for another class in
the institution or if he has copied
the author previously in the term.
The copyright law will also
have a great impact on the interlibrary loan system. For inter-

library loan purposes the library
will be able to make only five
copies a year of a periodical
published within the last five
years and five copies a year of
small exerpts from longer works.
Mr. Ribbens, a L.U. librarian,
said he sees the restrictions as a
“ horrendous p ro b le m .” “ The
notion of a five article limit is
absurd,” said Ribbens. If six
people throughout the year
request an article from journal
“ ABC” the last person’s request
must be denied.

sactions. Lawrence University
accounts for 14 percent of the
loan transactions of Wisconsin
Interlibrary Loan Service which
deals
in
loans
for
all
Wisconsin academic institutions.
Therefore the book work lies
more heavily on L.U. than any of
the other institutions because of
its volume of traffic. Last year
we received 8,449 pieces of copied
material from WISL.

There is a question as to how
well this law can be policed but
the fact remains that by law
According to Ribbens there is teachers and librarians are under
no way to accurately estimate the stringent and definite restric
reduction of available loan tions as to what they can and
material for students but Ribbens cannot photocopy. The copyright
said that he “had a hunch that 10- laws protect the royalty interest
25 percent of the requests for loan of the authors and publishers but
material next year would be they make the materials more
illegal to fulfill.” The library is expensive for education.
recording loan transactions this
The law will go into effect next
year and will know by June how
many requests the five copy limit January. A provision in the
legislation provides for a review
restriction would prohibit.
Ribbens said that the law will every five years. Until then L.U.
demand a significant increase in will have to curtail the use of its
paper work since all libraries will Xerox machines along with the
have to keep a three year record rest of the country.
of all inter-library loan tran-

Playwright gives reading
D ra m a tist Megan
Terry,
winner of the Obie Award for best
play in New York in 1970, will
visit
Lawrence
U niversity
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 27 and
28.

Her major public appearance
will be “ An Evening With Megan
Terry,” featuring the playwright
in readings from her plays, an
informal talk and a question-andanswer session.
“ An Evening With Megan
Terry,” which is open to the
public without charge, will be
presented Thursday, Jan. 27, at 8
p.m. in Riverview Lounge.
Lawrence Student Union, at the
south end of Union St.
Ms. Terry won the Obie Award
for “ A pproaching S im one,”
which was produced by Boston
University with a student cast.
More than 20 of her plays have
been translated into every major
language.
Terry was a founding member
of New York’s Open Theatre,
New York Theatre Strategy and
The Women’s Theatre Council.
The Open Theatre produced eight
of her plays in New York, in
cluding “Comings and Goings,”
“Keep Tightly Closed in a Cool
Dry Place” and “Viet Rock,” the
first
rock
m usical.
The
playw right was also a con
tributing writer to the Open
Theatre’s production, “ Nightwalk,” which was taped by CBS
and seen throughout the United
States and Canada.

Hejira
Joni Mitchell’s new album is an
unexpected
surprise
both
musically and thematically. It is
a return to familiar ground and at
the same time a logical step in
her personal and professional
development.
Musically, “ Hejira” is sur
prising because Mitchell has
almost completely abandoned the
precise
and
sophisticated
arrangements that have marked
her album s since “ For the
Roses.” She has abandoned the
lyrical orchestral passages that
made “ Court and Spark” such a
stunningly beautiful but tasteful
musical statement. Although the
arrangements (as well as the
music and the lyrics) often
degenerated into purposeless
experimentation and pretention
on her last album, “The Hissing
of Summer Lawns,” it is sur
prising to see Mitchell totally
abandon the style she used so
effectively, indeed almost per
fectly, in “ Court and Spark” .
The arrangements in “H ejira”
are, in contrast, very sparse.
Instead of the elaborate or

Terry, who was born in Seattle,
studied at the University of
Washington, the University of
Alberta, and the Banff School of
Fine Arts and earned a
Fellowship to Yale. She did her
early theatre work with the
Seattle Repertory Playhouse and
organized her own touring
company, which toured for two
years, when she was only 19.
Terry is a member of the
Theatre Panel of the National
Endowment for the Arts and is
touring in 1977 as adjudicator for
American Theatre Arts New Play
Contest at the university level.
She is Playwright-in-Residence
at the Omaha Magic Theatre, for
whom she was the chief writer
and editor for a bi-centennial
musical produced last fall. Terry
is also adjunct professor of
theatre at the University of
Nebraska in Omaha.
Several of Terry’s plays, in
cluding “ Comings and Goings”
and “ Ex-Miss Copper Queen on a
Set of Pills,” have been produced
in recent years by the Lawrence
theatre department as student
directed one-act plays.
In addition to Terry’s Thursday
night public appearance, the
d ram atist will
meet with
Lawrence drama students and
classes during her two-day visit
to Appleton. Her visit to the
Lawrence campus is sponsored
by the Lawrence Department of
Theatre and Drama.

chestration and background
voices, “ Hejira” relys solely on
an acoustic or electric guitar, a
bass and an occasional in 
strumental or vocal phrase for
background to increasingly
mellow and passionate vocals.
M itchell has sacrificed the
careful precision heard in her
earlier work in favor of a more
spontaneous flavor. The entire
album rolls naturally from one
phrase to another and from one
song to another as a result of her
sparser and rawer approach. Her
voice often breaks into a spoken
phrase and sometimes even hits a
flat note, but it adds rather than
detracts from the total impact.
The album is an impressive tour
de force.
“ H e jira ” m arks a radical
departure from “The Hissing of
Summer Lawns” in that every
song on “ Hejira” deals with the
freedom and insecurity of Mit
chell’s relentless and constantly
unfulfilled pursuit of love and her
musical career. This unfulfilled
search is central to almost all of
Mitchell’s work except “The
Hissing of Summer Lawns” and
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Cow comes to Lawrence
Describing themselves as a
blend of “ traditional folk, hard
rock, and eclectic tastes,” the
folk group “ Care of the Cow” will
perform in Riverview Lounge
Friday, Jan. 21 at 8:30 p.m.
The Chicago-based group
consists of Bassist Kevin Clark;
Christine Baczewski, who plays
acoustic guitar and psaltery;
Sher Doruff who plays acoustic
and electric guitar, mandolin,
concertina,
recorder
and
clarinet; and guitarist Victor
Sanders. In addition, all mem
bers sing and play percussion.
Cow bçgan as two women
songwriter-folksingers backed by
a hot licks guitarist and the
proverbial laid-back bass player.
That lasted only about two weeks,
and the group slowly became a
balanced band of equally im 
portant quarter parts.

Their repertoire
consists
largely of original compositions
by members ot the group. Cow
stresses that most of their
“creations” stem from a melody,
a line of prose or poetry, or just a
concept. The result is a sound
that reviewer A1 Rudis compared
to “ an American answer to
Steeleye Span.”
The group met at the Chicago
University library and began
performing regularly in that
area. After building up a
following
at
clubs
like
A m azingrace and The Blue
Gargoyle, Cow was named as one
of the “ Best Live Acts” and one
of the “ Best Chicago Folk Acts”
in the Pop Polls in 1974 and 1975
by the “ Reader,” a ‘ Chicago
weekly paper.
Tickets for the concert, may be
purchased at the door.

Hispanic Renaissance in Chamber Series
Formerly gaining fame as the
New York Pro Musica, the
nationally acclaimed Medieval
and Rennaissance cham ber
group MUSIC FOR A WHILE will
perform in H arper Hall on
Friday, Jan. 28 at 8 pm.
Currently, the ensemble mem
bers are Artists -in Residence at
Sarah Lawrence College.
MUSIC FOR A WHILE will
present an evening of Medieval
and Renaissance music from
Spain, Portugal and Mexico. The
program includes songs by
Fernando Franco, Juan Vasques,
Josquin des Pres and others.
Each member of the group is
an expert m usician, playing
some 25 different antique in
struments. LaNoue Davenport
has been engaged almost ex
clusively in the study and per
formance of Renaissance music
for over 25 years. Davenport is

presents her at her most effective
musical and thematic stance. To
this extent, the music is a
gratifying return to familiar
ground.
Although a return to a familiar
theme, “ H jira” is also a step
toward maturity. Mitchell has
accepted the fact that her quest
will never be fulfilled and she
almost exults in the loneliness
and excitement of eternal
restlessness. The thematic ap
proach is effectively supported
and reflected by the music. The
songs are extremely subtle and
haunting melodies, given new
power by Mitchell’s spontaneous
approach.
The hauntedness achieved on
“ Hejira” is very similar to the
quality achieved on “ A Song to a
Seagull,” but with a mellowness
and maturity that provide a fresh
yet consistent power. “ Hejira”
ranks with “Court and Spark” as
a musical classic, though in a
much different style. It is an
awesome testam ent to Joni
Mitchell’s musical genius.
—BRIAN SLOCUM

recognized for h n versatility on
wind instrum ents from this
period, particularly the recorder.
His wide range also includes the
sackbutt,
tenor viol,
and
krummhorn.’
Cellist
Ju d ith
D avidhoff
specializes in early bowed in
struments, including the treble
and bass viol and the Turkish
fiddle. Soprano Sheila Schonbrun
accompanies the ensemble with
varied vocal styles, and the
organetto.
Steven Silverstein was a
pioneer in m astering early
cornets, and has been assistant

to Friedrich von Huene, the noted
recorder maker. He assists on the
flute, recorder, Kaval, Krum
mhorn and bagpipe. Stanley
Charkey completes the en
semble, performing mainly on
the lute, and tenor viol. Charkey
won the Bodky Award in 1972 for
his performances of Early Music.
In reviewing MUSIC FOR A
W H ILE , the San Francisco
Chronicle boasted “ this group
manages to be wonderfully savvy
in terms of historical accuracy...
(and are) alluring to the point of
seduction.” Tickets are available
at the box office.

(iDbituarg— Anats £itn
Anais Nin died last Friday in Los Angeles at 11:55 p.m. She
was 74. At the time of her death, she was engaged in preparing
the seventh volume of her diary for publication.
For those who are slightly familiar with her works, she may
be described as an author, a feminist, a familiar of Henry
Miller, Lawrence Durrell, Antonin Artaud, Marcel Duchamp,
and Otto Rank. She has published more than a dozen novels,
some volumes of interviews and speeches, and, of course, her
Diary, beginning with the year 1931. These facts are skeletal.
She was an artist of integrity and maturity. In spite of a general
lack of support, even among her friends, she maintained her
artistic values. In New York in the ’30’s, she was setting type for
her own writings.

The topics of her novels and her diaries overlap. She wrote
about feelings and relationships. Consequently, those who read
her often find themselves entering into her world. One male
student said that losing her, “is like losing a friend, someone I
knew intimately, someone who made a change in the way I
think, who thinks the way I want to think.”
Of her work and life, Nin wrote, “I am like the adventurer
who leaves all those he loves, and returns with his arms full of
gold; and then they are happy and they forget how they tried to
keep this adventurer from exploring, from his voyage and his
search.”

Hariimtarkfl (£aU?ry
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Select from a wide variety o f fine art prints — Rem
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Affirm ative Action
(continued from page 1)

the possibility that our current
underutilization of women and
minority persons may render us
vulnerable to suit.” The report of
this committee (The Bremer
Report) maintains that Title IX,
administered by the Office For
Civil Rights of HEW and effective
on July 21, 1976, prohibits sex
discrim in ation
by
those
educational institutions being
given federal assistance. It then
quotes the definition of this
assistance as “ Scholarships,
loans, grants, wages or other
funds extended to any entity for
payment to or on behalf of
students admitted to the entity,
or extended directly to such
students for payment to that
entity.”
In answering student a c 
cusations of d iscrim in atio n ,
however, several administrators
have denied that Lawrence has
any such legal responsibility.
They claim that an Affirmative
Action plan is only required if
organizations receive federal
funding of at least $100,000 in
contracts.
Other students have placed less
emphasis on the legal issue and
more
on
the
educational
responsibility of Lawrence. The
Student Ad Hoc A ffirm ativ e
Action group, active last Spring,
was disturbed by the Bremer
Report’s implication “ that the
major reason, if not the only
reason, the University wishes to
comply with Affirmative Action
laws is to avoid suit.” The group
insisted that the implication was

in ignorance of two essential
reasons for Affirmative Action.
1) As an institution of higher
education,
Lawrence
is
responsible
to
com bat
discrimination, and the ad
verse effects it has on all people
in our society.
2) Lawrence has a respon
sib ility to its students to
provide the best education
possible. A necessity for this
optim al education is the
existence and nurturance of a
variety and divergence of
views which fosters innovation
and learning.•
Administrators believe that it
is
Law rence’s
educational
responsibility to be concerned
with the quality of its professors.
They claim, however, that ad
ditional efforts have been made
to recruit minorities and women,
with unsatisfactory results.
The Bremer Report states that,
legally, the success of a f
firmative action ‘‘rests in results
achieved and not in statements of
good intentions.” Since the ap
pearance of this report women
faculty have decreased at every
level of instruction. The number
of
fem ale
lecturers
and
specialists
has
rem ained
stable. Also, a woman has been
hired to begin next year in the Art
Department, and another is being
considered by the philosophy
department.
The recently released policy
statements on affirmative action
recognize the unsatisfactory
results of past efforts and make a
verbal commitment to success in
the future. The University has
made “ statements of good in
tentions” and it is hoped they will
bring positive results.

S c h w a rtz’ s innaugural address
The Lawrence community is
perpetually becom ing more
aware of the state. of the
university and problems facing
it. President Sm ith recently
presented the new budget and
many salient questions were
raised as to the purpose of
various new allocations and
programs. It is my feeling that
Lawrence is passing through a
period of stagnation; a transition
period I would like to think. In my
campaign addresses I alluded to
apathy on the part of students,
faculty, and administrators. This
is a problem which can and will
be readily eliminated. In order to
do this we must mobilize the
Lawrence com m unity into a
cohesive body of people that is
genuinely concerned about: (1)
the perpetuation of Lawrence as
an institution and (2) the quality
and nature of the education
av a ilable to the Lawrence
student.
The future of Lawrence
depends on our ability to catalyze
a campus that now consists of
isolated groups of people, each
working ultimately for the same
goals, but all lacking a focus. I
intend to provide the impetus for
such a focus through LUCC. This
council should and will become a

focal point for the presentation of
community issues and ideas.
LUCC is empowered to legislate
on non-curricular m atters. I
interpret this to include virtually
every aspect of Lawrence with
the exception of courses and
mechanics of the curriculum.
My proposal for a Social Action
Model of Community is now in the
planning stages and will be in
troduced in the near future. In
addition, I plan to initiate an
Ethnic Studies Colloquium, also
in the planning stages at this
tim e. The tenure decisions
released yesterday may indicate
a potential commitment to the
educational ideal.
Lawrence
has
enormous
potential to be realized. At the
risk of sounding trite, we have
been cruising along at 20 mph in
fourth gear for too long. By
broadening the scope of LUCC
and
subsequently
of
the
university, I believe we can effect
a more conscious awareness on
the part of the community. I am
seeking input from anyone with
something to say. Let’s channel
our ideas into progressive action
and encourage mass p a r
ticipation. Only in this way can
we effect a resurgence of morale
on this campus.
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(con’t from page 1

and to capture more than our
share of the diminishing number
of eighteen year olds who are
going to college,” the President
said.
Smith noted that the profession
of adm issions is changing,
A ssistant D irector of A d
m issions, Mike W ilinski has
resigned, and that Lawrence
would be placing a greater focus
on getting those students who are
accepted to matriculate. “ In
stead of 42 percent, we want 46
percent of those we accept to
enter Lawrence,” he said.
Smith countered a suggestion
that Lawrence was misleading its
a pplicants
into
attending.
“ No _ way
do we try to
trick students into coming to
Lawrence.” He mentioned that
he has instructed the Admissions
people to be sure of two things in
admitting students. First, that
they are capable of performing
up to Lawrence standards, and
secondly, that they are aware of
exactly what Lawrence has to
offer.

BankAnwrkord
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cities because they think it will be
easier to find jobs there. As a
result, there is often a demand
for doctors, lawyers and other
professionals in small towns.”
Kisker was a bit pessimistic,
however, on the possibilities of
teaching jobs. “All parts of the
country,” he said, “ big towns and
small towns included are over
stocked with teachers.” Kisker
did encourage those who really
want to be teachers to go through
with their plans anyway because
he expects a demand for them in
the near future due to a “ roller
coaster’’ effect. The roller
coaster effect relates to the
supply and demand for ap
plicants in various professions.
As the number of applicants
increases,
their
dem and
decreases resulting in an
eventual shortage years later
that drives their demand back
up.
Besides obtaining a basic
understanding of how supply and
demand laws control the job
market, Kisker stressed that
Lawrence students can get a
“head start” in the job race by
taking advantage of programs
offered by the career center. One
such program is a senior
workshop series held every year,
for ten weeks. This program
teaches students three basic
skills: job-hunting, resume
writing, and how to act in an

Smith expressed his opinion
that Lawrence should serve an
intellectual elite. “ I happen to
believe that Lawrence should
address itself to the intellectually
capable and be intellectually
elite. These people are going to be
able to contribute something in
the world and we have a
responsibility to allow them to
develop their intellects as much
as possible.”
During the meeting there was
some confusion as to whether
Lawrence is or is not legally
required to have an affirmative
action plan. Smith and Vice-

interview.
Another program, which is new
this year, is the career of the
month program which brings
speakers to campus and sets up
panel discussions. Banking is the
career for January with health
and education scheduled for
February.
Another program, offered in
the spring and primarily for
graduating seniors is “ Seminars
on S u r v iv a l.” This program
involves five work shops which
e x p la in
la n d lo r d - t e n a n t
relationships, banking, loans,
insurance and taxes likely to
plague students in the years to
come.
Finally, the career center’s
resource library is “ the best in
the Midwest (including those of
the larger universities.” “ At our
library,” Kisker beamed, “a
student can find information on
jobs in any part of the country.”
The career center has made
available programs and material
helpful for finding a job but
Kisker stressed that “ the career
center is not an employment
agency. “ Eventually the student
himself will be responsible for
getting the job he w ants.”
“ Regardless of how uptight people
feel about it.” Kisker concluded,
“ the student c a n ’t put off
thinking about their careers for
too long. One should get started
as soon as possible.”

president for Business Affairs
Marvin Wrolstad both main
tained that Lawrence is under
no legal requirements, but that it
does have two plans in action, one
for staff and another for faculty.
When he was asked whether or
not it was possible to transplant
trees from
the
Lawrence
property
in
Door
County
(Bjorklunden) to the Appleton
campus, Smith said that he did
not know but, “ if a place
begins to look like its not well
kept, then we begin to have
problems.”

dear friends—
thanx for the party.
love, rabbi
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—

by Don Flynn
According to Harry Kisker,
director of the career center, the
current
job
situation
for
Lawrence graduates is in their
favor.
An obvious factor influencing
the job market is the economy.
Since December of 1975, Kisker
noted that the number of workers
in the job market has increased
by 15 percent, and, most im 
portant to Lawrence graduates,
the percentage of college
graduates who have foifhd em
ployment since 1975 has risen by
35 percent.
Kisker also emphasized factors
outside the economy which in
fluence a graduate’s ability to find
a job. ‘‘Most helpful,” he ex
plained, ‘‘is an understanding of
the regional breakdown of jobs
throughout the country. Such a
knowledge,” Kisker continued,
‘‘can be obtained at the career
center.” Students can examine
various regions of the country to
determine where their talents are
most needed. “ C urrently,”
Kisker added, ‘‘the southwestern
parts of the country offer the
most lucrative opportunities for
job-seekers
because of
a
population growth in that area.”
Job-seekers should also con
sider, Kisker pointed out, em
ployment
opportunities
in
smaller towns. “ Many people are
quick to leave small towns for big
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Bruce Brackenridge, professor
of physics, recommended the
appointm ent
of
D orit
Friedlander, associate professor
of German, and Hugo Martines,
associate professor of Spanish
and D avid Cook, associate
professor of physics to create a
new standing com m ittee on
Affirmative Action. Before the
faculty voted to appoint the three
as a committee, Martines raised
a few questions.
He asked if anyone from last
year’s Ad Hoc Committee on
Affirmative Action had been
asked to serve on the new com
m ittee.
W illia m
Brem er,
assistant professor of history,
replied that he had been asked,
but he refused to accept because
the new committee “lacks the
impact that the Ad Hoc Com
mittee suggested.”
Martines then asked if anyone
else on the Ad Hoc Committee
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LU Symphony Concert

Faculty on calendar & A A
by Carol Rees
The traditional term calendar
for ’77-’78 was accepted at the
faculty meeting last Friday, Jan.
14. Michael La Marca, professor
of biology, brought the issue
before the faculty, suggesting
that
the
traditional
term
calendar be accepted. He pointed
to the outstanding student
disapproval of the split-term
calendar as a basis for recon
sidering the issue. “ Although the
students would prefer leaving
earlier in the spring, they did not
realize that this would result in
the splitting of the second term,”
he explained.
In accepting the traditional
calendar, the faculty also made
holidays out of the Friday and
Saturday
following
T hanksgiving. Although there
will be no classes scheduled for
those days, the dorm s and
Downer will be open.

The LAWRENTIAN

might have the same opinion on
the new committee. The only
other former member attending
the meeting was Mary Heinecke,
associate professor of physical
education, who also felt that the
new committee, as set up by
President
Sm ith,
doesn’t
measure up to the proposals of
the Ad Hoc Committee.
The new committee will serve
only as a review after the
selected candidate has been
hired. The Ad Hoc Committee
recommended that the new
committee should be monitoring
the hiring procedure con
tinuously.
Brackenridge also announced
that the faculty needs one more
solon to represent them on LUCC.
Concluding the meeting. Smith
made a few remarks on the
comprehensive fee for next year
and the New Division of Public
Relations and Admissions. Smith
was determined about the suc
cess of the New Division. He
remarked that often people have
made
suggestions
on
the
recruitm ent policy and he
typified his reply as:“ Yes, we
have tried such and such but it
didn’t work or No, we didn’t try
such and such, because. . .” “ We
must be able to say yes and it is
working,” he stated firmly.
Explaining that 70 percent of
University money comes from
tuition, Smith asked for all of the
faculty’s help in recruitment of
new students. He remarked, “ It ’s
the way that we are going to
maintain the University the way
we think it should be.” He con
cluded, “ I know that we
(Lawrence) have been of the
opinion that we are so good that
students will just naturally come
to us, but they aren’t going to
come to us on the conditions
high comprehensive fee) that
we have set u d .”

The Lawrence University
Symphony Band, conducted by
Professor
of
Music
Fred
Schroeder, will present a free
concert Sunday, Jan. 23, at 3 pm,
in the Lawrence M em orial
Chapel. The concert is open to the
public and tickets are not
required.
Assistant Professor of Music
Scott Johnston,
from
the
Lawrence
Conservatory
of
Music, will be the featured guest
artist in the Sunday concert. A
trumpeter, Johnston will play the
piccolo trumpet for Giuseppe
Tartini’s Concerto in D Major.
The selection has been tran
scribed for piccolo trumpet and
concert band by Jan Bach.
The 68-member ensemble will
play “ The Solitary Dancer” by
Warren Benson, an intermezzo
from “ Turnbridge F a ir ” by
W alter Piston and Kensey
Stewart’s Symphony No. 2.
Their program also includes
“ Four Cornish D ances” by
Malcolm Arnold and a tran
scription of Johann Sebastian
Bach’s Passacaglia and Fugue in
C minor by Falcone.
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WINTER CARNIVAL RETURNS: SNOW WHAT?
by Martha Fischer
“ If Lake Michigan can freeze
over, you should have plenty of
ice for your Winter Carnival this
year!”
That’s what one of the down
town merchants said when I
handed him a Winter Carnival
poster. He had remembered last
year’s unusually warm weather,
which threatened to melt the
snow sculptures and turn the
skating rink into a tepid reflec
ting pool.
O rganizers of this y e a r’s
C arnival a re n ’t worried. Co
chairwomen Stephanie Howard,
Karen McGarvie, and Susan
Wyandt agree that the activities
slated for a week from tomorrow

D ean ’s S tereo W arehouses
(former Dean’s Audio Boutique)

(January 29th) will probably not
be hampered by warm weather.
They are planning a wide range
of
activities,
which
will
culm inate in a 50’s dance
Saturday night. For sports en
thusiasts, there are both team
sports and individual events.
Dormitory teams may compete
in snow artistry. The Tug of War
between the College and Con
servatory is becoming an annual
test of courage, strength, and
tugging skill. Individuals may
participate in a cross-country ski
race, a tricycle race, and (for
m ental athletes) a cribbage
tournament.
According to the chairwomen,
“just for fun” activities include
an art show in Riverview by
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elementary school children, a
taffy pull, and concessions in the
Viking Room, where students will
provide musical entertainment.
Mark Lee will be back again this
year to make maple syrup candy.
Cheryl Owen will give half-hour
ice skating lessons. And dinner at
Downer will feature hot chocolate
in the lobby and candlelight
dining.
“City Boys,” a group from
Chicago, will provide 50’s and
rock music for the dance that
night. LUCC President Mike Sch
wartz called them “ a high quality
act,” adding that they were “not
‘greasy’ and not ‘Beach Boys’—
they have more of a ‘prep-type,
sock hop’ image.”
“ I would say they play smooth,
polished rock with a 50’s image,”
Schwartz said. “ We are lucky to
get them because of a can
cellation. This is their only open
date until March.”
“ Everyone
should
come
dressed in his best 50’s outfit,”
said McGarvie.
“There will be prizes for bestdressed couples and singles,”
added Wyandt.
“ This dance w ill be the
highlight of the Winter Car
nival,” Howard observed.
The Special Events committee
(SEC), co-chaired by Luke Bold
and Bart McGuinn, is funding
Winter Carnival. Other members
of SEC include Mark Cieslewicz.
Ann MacCleod, Randy Woodworth, and Schwartz “ in an
advisory capacity,” he said.
The C arnival co-chairmen
anticipate a good turnout. They
said the Winter Carnival should
be a lot of fun; it’s for those who
are tired of being tired of winter.
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Letter to Smith...
(con’t from page 2)

considering a ruling which would
require an employer “ to design
and implement an internal audit
and reporting system to measure
effectiveness of the
total
program.” In our estimation,
such a ruling would call for the
kind of documentation that our
recommendations outlined, and
we are concerned that the
procedures set forth in the Nov.
17 memorandum might not meet
the federal government’s ex
pectations. Moreover, we were
very disappointed to discover
that
one of
our
recom 
mendations—” that at least the
best qualified woman or minority
candidate will be given an on
campus interview” —seems to
have been dropped as a
guaranteed provision of the
procedures.
Our disappointment extended
to the memorandum’s descrip
tion of the responsibilities of the
Faculty A ffirm ativ e Action
Panel
(F A A P ).
Our
con
ceptualization of that panel’s
duties anticipated its close in
volvement in the hiring process,
especially while that process was
still moving forward. At each
critical step, the FAAP would
serve as an overseeing body,
checking
procedures
and
practices, while insuring that
affirmative action policies were
pursued. The m e m o ra n d u m ’s
description of the precise
relationship between the Chief

A ffirm ativ e
Action Officer
(CAAO) and the FAAP strikes us
as being quite vague (Section A,
item 4, subheading f), and,
perhaps
because
of
that
vagueness, we sense that the
Nov. 17 procedures might divorce
the FAAP completely from any
involvement in, or supervision
over the ongoing hiring process.
Any service that it might provide
would come (apparently) at the
request of the CAAO only, and the
F A A P ’s p rim ary duties are
reduced to maintaining records
on affirmative action policies
generally, on Lawrence’s specific
goals, and on progress toward
those goals. If our reading of the
F A A P ’s responsibilities
is
correct, then the Nov. 17
memorandum departs radically
from our conception of the panel
as well as from our specific
recommendations regarding it.
We thought of the FAAP as the
central force in bringing to
fruition Lawrence’s affirmative
action objectives. Its staff of both
faculty members and students
offers the opportunity to broaden
interest and involvement in af
firmative action. In addition, if
the FAAP shares the respon
sibility of seeing that actual
hiring procedures and practices
meet affirmative action stan
dards, then the Lawrence
community would derive the
following benefits. First, the
community as a whole would be
better informed about problems
confronted in trying to meet our
goals. Second, decisions made
regarding appointments would

THE FOLLOWING PEO P LE . . .

reflect the concurrence of a body
of faculty members and students
whose sole responsibility lies in
insuring compliance with af
firmative action policies. Finally,
the community might also share
in and more fully appreciate the
successes that we achieve in
progressing toward our goals.
At the June 4 faculty meeting,
several faculty members spoke
on behalf of their departments
when objecting to the kind of
docum entation of a ffirm a tiv e
action efforts that our recom
mendations proposed. As already
mentioned, we understand and
appreciate the compromises
made in deference to those
remarks. At that same meeting,
however, roughly half of the
faculty indicated its willingness
to serve on the kind of FAAP that
we proposed. In our estimation,
those faculty members indicated
that they did not object to the
time and effort that would be
expended in serving on a FAAP
that had broad responsibilities,
including those of overseeing the
hiring process. Indeed, they
appeared to see the issue
regarding docum entation as
clearly separated from the duties
of the FAAP, and they seemed to
endorse the responsibilities of the
FAAP as we described them.
We hope that our comments
will help you in reconsidering
some of the procedures and
policies set forth in the Nov. 17
memorandum. Thank you for the
time and attention that you give
to this letter.
Sincerely yours,
—WILLIAM B R EM ER
MARY HEINECKE
JAM ES MING
THOMAS BAKER

H ave not picked up their copy o f the 1976 A R IE L :
Rob’t Appleyard K athy Halverson
Chris A ustin
John Hayes
Dan Bleil
Rich Herndon
Tom Boyce
Sue Heymann
R. Breidenstein John Holdridge
Margie Brennan Peter Hoover
Jeanne Bringgald Cathy Howard
Nancy Bydelek
Paavo Hussen
Colleen Byrnes
Howard Ibach
Mary J o Caldwell Diane Ichkoff
Mark Castro
Jim Johnson
Dianne Cochrane M ark Kelly
Betsy Crawford Brian Meunier
Jim Deming
Phil Meyers
Liz Dodge
Rob Morke
Dave Ehrich
Liz M ulligan
Deb Ellis
Cindy Palma
Bruce Failor
Polly Pfost
Paul Feverpfeil Barb Reed
Barb Fisher
Jerry Reibman
M ark Fonder
P at Ries
Marc Grunert
J ill W est

Brian Majeski
Brad Schade
Tim Schedl
Beth Schölten
Betty Jo Seifert
Martine Semelet
Laura Sievert
Margaret Singer
Bob Spoo
Carol Stoher
Dan Sunnen
A nn Talbout
Theo. Tencza
Dave Thome
Cathy Tinker
Chuck Tretow
Paula Tsurutani
John Ulrich
Gail Von Dvashek
Dan Watanabe
Dave Woboril
John W aldron

The Ariel Office (NE side o f M ain Hall in basement)
will be open at the following times: M onday 10 p.m.
Tuesday 10 p.m. (January 24 and 25. Please pick up
your books at this time. This will be the last
notification. Thank you.

Are you ready for exams?
Forgetting takes place most
rapidly right after learning.
Review and recall, therefore, are
more effective soon after study.
After each class go over the main
points for ten to fifteen minutes to
reinforce them in your mind.
Don’t overtax your memory or
stamina. Research shows that
most people can absorb and
retain just so much knowledge at
one time. It’s important to study
day by day, week by week. Each
period of study should be no
longer than one or one and a half
hours, followed by recreation.
Take legible class and study
notes. Throughout the term
underline your textbooks and
make pertinent notes in the
margins.
Use Good Review Techniques
Preparing for exams is largely
a question of review. The time
needed is not as extensive as
some students think, provided
you have been consistent in your
work. You should be able to
review for weekly quizzes in no
more than fifteen minutes, for a
mid-term hour exam in two to
three hours, and for a final exam
in five to eight hours.
Your preparation for a final
exam should be carefully
scheduled into the two weeks
prior to exam day. Organize a
plan that does not interfere with
your regular study for on going
classes.
Plan
your
review
system atically. Use textbook
chapter headings or your in
structor’s outline as guides. Go
from chapter notes to class notes,
recalling important headings and
ideas. If some points are unclear,
THEN reread the textbook. Don’t
plan to learn something for the
first time.
Making sum m ary notes is
helpful. In four to eight pages,
outline the main points of your
detailed class and text notes. This
helps reinforce the major ideas
pertinent statutes on Affirmative and important details.
Action. He stated that while the
Summary notes can also serve
law
does indeed
prohibit as a self-test toward the end of
discrimination, the law “ does not your preparation for exams. Put
require our type of institution a sheet over each page and slowly
(Lawrence) to have a formal uncover the first heading. See if
Affirmative Action program.” In you can remember the main
order for an Affirmative Action points listed there.
to be mandatory, the institution
Try to predict the exam
must annually have contracts questions. Be alert throughout
with the Federal Government the term to the emphasis in
totaling in excess of $50,000. structors put on certain topics,
Lawrence does not meet this ideas or aspects.
qualification as most loans, work
Ask your professor what he
study, and grant funds are not recommends
for
pre
included in the $50,000 total.
examination work. Use these
Concluding the business of the comments as a guide but don’t
meeting, Schwartz read a try to outguess him or her.
statement outlining the goals for
Group reviewing can be
his tenure as president of LUCC. helpful. L im it discussions of
The complete text of the significant points and possible
statement has been printed test questions to thirty or fortyelsewhere in this issue of the five minutes, with no more than
Lawrentian.
four or five people.
LUCC meetings are held every
Avoid cramming. If you have
Wednesday at 4:15 in Riverview followed a regular schedule of
Lounge. The meetings are open study and review, you should not
and all members of the Lawrence
have to cram.
Community are urged to attend.

by AAP Student Services
Editor’s note: This is the first of
two articles providing some
insight into the art of preparing
for exams.
‘‘Depend on it, sir, when a man
knows he is to be hanged in a
fortnight, it concentrates his
mind wonderfully.”
Samuel Johnson might well
have been talking to students
about pre-examination time and
that
gnawing
feeling
of
foreboding! Examinations can
concentrate one,’s mind won
derfully, but in a positive,
practical manner that will not
only increase your learning
potential but help your per
formance.
The key to both success in
exams and enjoyment of college
work lies in the ability to use time
wisely. A pattern of good study
habits begins as the term begins,
but nowhere do you need them
more than at examination time.
You will be able to handle exams
with a minimum of stress if you
observe these six suggested
steps.
1. Make a term study plan
2. Use good review techniques
3. Develop a confident attitude
4. Organize pre-exam hours
5. Pace the exam carefully
6. Reassess your work
Make A Term Study Plan
At the beginning of each term
develop a daily schedule.
Allocate
tim e
for
class
preparation, study, review,
recreation, eating and sleeping.
Study and review differ from
each other. Study refers to
learning something for the first
time. Review is critical because
it strengthens your retention of
this new knowledge by viewing it
as part of a whole.

LUCC holds first meeting
by David Kaehler
The first meeting of the term
for the Lawrence University
Community Council was held on
Wednesday, Ja n u a ry 19 in
Riverview Lounge. The meeting
was the first to be chaired by
Mike Schwartz, ’78, the new
president of LUCC. The council
began its 21st term of existence at
a brisk pace with several actions
initiated by Schwartz.
The first order of business was
a proposed amendment to the
LUCC constitution. The amend
ment alters the manner with
which the LUCC treasurer
assumes office, so that the
treasurer’s term of office would
begin with the other officers of
LUCC rather than the term
following.

A question was raised by Sch
wartz about a possible legal
requirement for an Affirmative
Action program at Lawrence. In
response, LUCC representative
Marwin Wrolstad clarified
several points concerning the

Roots, Alex Haley, *12.50
—“He has rediscovered for an entire people
a rich cultural heritage that slavery took away from them. ’’
New York Times.

Con key ’s

D o n 't m iss the nine part daily series which begins on tele
vision this Sunday!

The Formula Book, Norman Stark, *1.75
—Every day millions of Americans waste
hard earned dollars paying for middleman
profits. Now, by following the simple direct
ions in this book you can make these pro
ducts in your own kitchen.
A Very Human President, Jack Valenti, *1.95
—An intimate memoir by L B J’s most trust
ed aide.

BioRhythm, Bernard Gittelson, $2.50.
All the charts and instructions you need
to plot your 1976, 1977 and 1978 bio
rhythms.
The Fi.oainDay8’
B° b Woodard and Carl Bernstein
Z.OU
- A portrait of Nixon and his Presidency in
disarray that will be discussed for years to
come.
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Merman stroke way to victory over Carroll

Photo by Ann Hopkins

D R IB B L E R S start fast break against Marantha.

Women cagers triumph
by R.C. Monday
Lawrence’s Women Dribblers
got off to a good start last Friday
night with a 43-28 season opener
win over M arantha Baptist
College. Lawrence played a
strong defense with 28 steals (six
by Liz Aldrich, ’79; Sheba Quirk,
’79 had 5 as did Irene Ang, ’78 and
only 14 turnovers compared to
Marantha’s 48. Vicky Corbeil ’79
didn’t waste any time in setting a
new rebound record (formerly
held by Nancy Craven ’77) with 19
off the boards.
Corbeil also led Viking scoring
with 13 big ones; Amy Bell, ’78
and Marian Magee, ’78 racked up
six apiece. Mary Reed, ’78 hit a
solid 50 percent from the court.
Marantha’s top scorer was one
Yvonne Harvey with 10.
At halftime I^awrence was
leading
20-13.
Corbeil
mysteriously disappeared from
the court for a few minutes. When
she returned the team started
really clicking and ran away with
the game. The Marantha team
found it hard to break Lawren
ce’s defensive
press
and
Lawrence clearly dominated the
third quarter.

The fans were becoming a bit
restless with the one-sided game
so Coach G allus substituted
several “second-stringers.” The
game picked up a little then with
Robin Johnson hitting an im 
pressive 100 percent from the
field. The sell-out crowd loved it;
we express our thanks to their
support and compliment Cecile
Brown, Cassandra Lowe and
Bernetta
Bouye
on
their
cheerleading ability. The next
home game is January 26 against
Marian. Be there. Aloha.
Sideline — The Lawrentian
showed vast negligence last week
in big news coverage and we wish
to remedy that here. The big
story you all missed (we hear
rumored) is that on the night of
January 7 two fine Lawrentians
danced for eleven hours and
made an estimated $200 for
a local charity. They also won a
free Wine ‘n’ Dine dinner at
Alex’s Crown. We express
congratulations to these u p 
standing young adults. Their
names?—Leslie Allen and Keith
HooverHoofer.

SMAUG
That Funky Group
Jan . 22 at Josef’s, 9:00 p.m.
Jan . 23 at The Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.

by Brian Majeski
The Viking swim team made a
strong showing in their opening
double
dual
meet,
easily
defeating Carroll College, and
narrowly losing to a tough U.W.
Parkside squad. With the influx
of new freshman talent, and the
return of several upperclassmen,
the team boasts more depth than
in recent years.
A sterling performance by the
400 medley relay team of Dave
Mader, ’80, Rolaif Loveland,
’80, Mark Krolow, ’80, and John
Cipriani, ’77, served to blow the
Parkside team out of the pool and
gave Lawrence an early lead. In
addition to a strong showing in
the relays, there were several
im pressive indiv idual efforts.
Mader showed good form, win
ning the 200 yard individual
medley and taking second in the
200 yard backstroke.
Inspired by Roscoe, his pet troll
and long time travelling com
panion, Loveland was able to
defeat the opposition by a wide
m argin
in
the
200 yard
breastroke. Loveland was short
of his personal record by one
second, quite an accomplishment
this early in the season.
Captain Cipriani took second in
the 100 yard freestyle and swam
strong legs in the 400 medley and
freestyle relays. Journeym an

swimmer Jeff Edwards, ’77,
noted for his insensitivity to pain,
had a busy schedule. He swam
the 1000 yard freestyle, the excrutiating 200 yard butterfly and
the 200 yard backstroke. As
usual, Edwards turned in con
sistently good times, taking
second in the 1000, and third in
the butterfly and the backstroke.
Krolow demonstrated guts andor a lack of brains by subjecting
himself to the rigors of the 200 fly.
Krolow
finished,
an
ac
complishment in itself, but was
disqualified for an illegal turn.
Out last season due to a knee
injury, Brian Majeski, ’77, made
a less than inspired showing in
the 200 and 500 yard freestyle
taking third in both events.
Swimmers Dave Burns*in the
200 I.M., Kevin Burns, ’79, in the
50 and 100 Freestyle, Brian

Hockeymen Draw Blood
by Jeffrey S. Woodward
Last Saturday night the
Lawrence hockey team travelled
to Janesv ille to battle the
U niversity of Wisconsin at
W hitewater in their opening
game of this season. The Vikes
won by a score of 2 to 1 due to a
b rillia n t
goaltending
per
formance by sophomore Scott
Blood and goals scored by two

Bowlers begin knockdown
by Ros Bjorntik
In addition to having a spec
tacular Film Classics series this
winter, Lawrentians may also
bowl their Friday afternoons
away at Sabre Lanes. Once again
Intramural Bowling is underway
and this season promises to be
the most exciting yet.
A record setting 124 bowlers
turned out last Friday to roll balls
at the ten pins. Although more
beer glasses were tipped than
pins,
several
individuals
registered outstanding scores.
Bill Drury, IPC, had the day’s
highest game with a 225. Tim
Roberts, ’77, tallied a 201; Jim
Wilkinson, ’77, though shoeless,
racked up a 189, as did Jim
Brooks, ’77. Marina Tanzer, ’77,
took women’s high game honors,
racking up 156 points. Scoring a
154 Cathy Tinker, ’77, captured
second place for the day.
Team efforts that afternoon
were almost as impressive as the
individuals’ just mentioned. In
the Hall Division L.U .’s only exFrat, the In Epps, rang up 1107
points (in two games) to cop first
place. Peabody I and the Motley
Morton House I crews followed
with 1099 and 1084 respectively.
Pi Phis Propellers, with a
respectable 803, clinched the top
spot in the Greek D ivision
(Sorority Section). Thetas and
Alpha Chis scored marks of 787
and 712. The Dee Gees were
unable to attend because their
bowling outfits were not back
from the seamstress.

Raney, ’80, in the 50 and 100 Free,
and Bill Shaw, ’77, in the 200
breast also opened the season
with good times in their events.
Freshman diver Dick Hoag gave
a consistent performance at the
meet and promises to have a good
season.
Outnumbered almost 2-1 by the
Parkside squad, the Vikes lacked
the manpower necessary to win.
Nevertheless, continued practice
should make the Vikes a tough
contender in the conference. Next
week, the team travels to Ripon
to take on Ripon, Beloit and
Knox.

Top marks in the Frat Division
went to the Phi Delts only
because 1177 was their score and
M ark
Ryan,
’77,
their
scorekeeper. The Delts checked
in second with a 1158 tally and the
Betas rolled in third, 1148, but not
thirdsty. In the Beta series Jon
“Fuzz” Siegel reached a personal
high quaffing 17 beers and
scoring 177 points.
Other alley action included
women’s teams, Washington U.C.
and Colman, tallying 905 and 840
in that order. Mixed team action
saw the Sabin Sapsuckers beat out
Allan’s Nimbie Pindowners 889850. Morton House II closed in on
800 with a 794. Incredibly there
were four IPC squads who battled
it out in their own private
division. In order 1179, 1159 and
955 were the results of IPCs II,
III, and I teams.
Another active season for LU
bowlers has thus begun. Miss
Lyon commented, ‘‘This is the
largest group we’ve ever had at
one tim e.” Along with the huge
turnout was a good deal of con
fusion. Several bowlers had to go
without shoes and many teams
did not finish three games. Such
mix-ups must be attributed to the
‘first day fumbles.’
No doubt these problems will
be solved before the next meeting
which is this afternoon at 4:00.
The cost is three games for a
buck, including shoes; how can
you lose? Bowl for Trever and
find out!

rookies, Andy McNeill and Ken
Warger.
Lawrence was out skated and
out shot but Blood’s quickness
kept all but one of the Whitewater
shots out of the net. The only
Whitewater tally came eleven
seconds into the first period and
from then on it was all Blood’s
game. The second year player
made an extremely high total of
thirty-seven saves.
The majority of the shots he
stopped were hard slap shots
from the point and the ensuing
tip-in attempts up close from the
crease. Blood, who played behind
Jerry Goodbody last year, will be
depended on this season to handle
the majority of the goaltending
chores. If he continues to play
this well, the Vikes can look
forward to another good season.
Lawrence scored at 14:06 of the
first period when Pete Copeland
took a shot on goal that deflected
off the left goal post and then was
poked in by Andy McNeill. The
puck came to McNeill on the right
side and he slammed it into a
virtually open net. That score
tied the game at one to one.
The second goal came when the
Viking defense was killing the
Whitewater power-play with a
basic box defense. While for
checking his man Ken Warger
picked up a poor pass that
bounced off his skates. He
carried the puck the length of the
ice all alone, and drew the
Whitewater goalie to the right
side and then shot the puck into
the upper left hand corner for the
go ahead point. Lawrence stayed
in control of Whitewater the
remaining time and thus picked
up their first victory.
Their next contest is this
Saturday night at 10:15 in
Janesv ille against the B uc
caneers of Beloit. Fan support is *
welcomed and encouraged.

Beeballers tough: Take two of three
Rent A New Ford As Low As:

1

PER DAY; 7 * PER MILE

Call For Special Holiday Rates
For Reservations:
DAVE BRANTM EIER 731-5211
Everything From Pintos to 12 Pass. Wagons
You must be 21 to rent

See: Bruce Marshall, Ext. 641
Your Student Rep. CO-OP
,. 1„

.

nrifMfiDcT
•

FORD

L APPLETON

Looting A R«nt-A-Car
731 -5211
W. CWIeg* Ava. — 2 Blks. E. of 41 '
Mon., Wad., Fri. ’»¡I 9 — Sat. 8-5

by Don Arnasti
You win some and you lose
some, and that is exactly what
Law rence’s mens basketball
team did this past week. They
polished off C ardinal Stritch
College 90 -67 on Thursday night,
and then took it on the chin 67 -51,
losing to Beloit College on
Saturday night.
Offensively, the “ S tritc h ”
game was very satisfying for the
Vikings, who led the whole way.
Four men scored in double
figures. Mike Fogel (’79) led with
17 points, followed by Rob Cohen
(’80) with 16, Pete Hachmeister
(’78) with 11, and Kelly Taylor
(’78) with 10. The starters rested
quite a bit in that contest as all
the players suiting up for the
game played. Steve Dalton (’77)
totaled 4 assists for the game,
equaling the entire Stritch team
output.
As a team, Lawrence also did
quite well. The Vikings outrebounded the Stritch Red Devils

by a whopping 37-20 margin, led
by Cohen and Hachmeister with
eight apiece. Lawrence shot a
smoking 56 percent from the
floor, but did their part to keep
the score down by missing 12 of 24
at the line.
The Beloit gam e was as
frustrating as the Stritch game
was satisfying. Beloit dominated
the entire game, at times holding
a 20 point lead. The highlight of
the game for the fans came when
the Beloit center stole the ball,
raced down court and put in a
“ Tomahawk jam dunk” , recently
legalized by the NCAA. This play
increased the crowd’s attention
as well as the center’s hat size.
FLASH
R E P O R T !!
Our
favorite dribblers scored a
convincing victory over St.
Norberts, 69-57. E arlie r this
season the Vikes were trounced
by their big rivals (average
height: 6’7” ). Freshman Rob

Cohen continued to shine at the
center spot as he sunk 17 points
and snatched 15 rebounds. Other
contributors were Gene Hack,
’79, 15 points and 7 rebounds;
Mike Fogel, ’77, 12 marks; Kelly
Taylor, ’79, 9 ‘big ones.’
Typically reticent, coach
Kastner said this about the
surprising triumph, ‘‘Our best
defensive effort of the year” . The
only blemish on the squad’s
perform ance was the very
noticeable absence of freshman
prodigy Joseph Horn.
The next home game is 3:00
p.m . Saturday, against the
University of Chicago. Buses will
be running before the game, as
usual. For you bookworms, the
live play-by-play will begin five
minutes before game time on
WLFM. Get with the crowd, and
come out to the gym to support
your Vikings in the up-coming 6
point win over the U of Chicago.
(Yes folks, that’s a prediction!).
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Campus Notes
Saturday

3:15 - Children’s Rec is going to
go swimming at the YMCA. If
anyone would like to join in on
the excitem ent, meet in
Colm an Lounge. Questions?
Contact Tom Brauer, x341.
Sunday

8:00 pm -The Jana Poetry Group
from Green Bay will present a
program on Feminist poetry in
the W om en’s Center
in
Coleman. Admission is free. All
are welcome.
Monday
10 :00 -12:00 - Monday, Jan.

24.
Seniors who have not had their
pictures taken for the yearbook
or who have not been contacted
for an appointment with a
photographer, may come down
to the Ariel office (Northeast
basement of Main Hall) from 10
to 12 p.m. on Monday to have
the picture taken. If pictures
are not taken or submitted this
week, they will not be in the
book.
4:30 pm • A meeting will be held
for all students interested in the
ACM Wilderness Field Station
program for next summer. The
program is open to both biology
m ajors
and
non-science
students. Dr. Richman will
show slides of the facilities and

wilderness setting. The slides
will be accompanied by a
discussion of course offerings
and opportunities. Room 201
Stephenson.
7:00 - The Photo Society will
forego its usual meeting this
evening to allow more time for
a special project. We will be
trying the Cibachrome process
for the first time. Attendance
will be limited by the number of
people who will fit comfortably
in the darkroom. If you are
interested in observing this
process of direct color printing,
come to the darkroom at 7:00.
For info call Art Kelley x323.
8:00 pm - The early life of Louis
XIV and his takeover of the
French throne in the mid-17th
century is the theme of a
L aw rence
U n iv e r s ity
Humanities film, “The Rise of
Louis X IV ,” which will be
shown Monday, Jan. 24 and
Tuesday, Jan. 25.
Tuesday

9:00 - The study group on
Women’s Literature will have
its first discussion on Anais
Nin. The two short stories to be
discussed are on reserve in the
Library. All those interested
are invited. The study group

THE FOX VALLEY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL SERIES PROGRAMS
Presents:

ROD MCKUEN
The Best-Selling Poet in America
Date—
Friday, February 4 ,1 9 7 7

Time-

will meet regularly at this time
on Monday nights in the
Women’s Center of Colman.
Thursday
7:30 pm - There will be an in
formational meeting held in the
coffeehouse for all those in
terested in being counselors
next year. Applications for both
counselor and head counselor
w ill be available at the
meeting.

General Announcements
A television version of Alex
Haley’s Roots will be shown in
eight consecutive installments on
WLUK, Channel 11, beginning
this Sunday at 8:00. Roots is the

story of Haley’s search for his
ancestery through slavery and
back to
West Africa. Asst.
Professor of History Anne
Schutte called Roots “an unusual
opportunity for the members of
the Lawrence community to gain
a deeper understanding of the
black experience.”
Jan . 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 30

The African
The Slave
The Escape
The Choice
Uprooted
Chicken George
The War
Freedom

2hrs.
2hrs.
1 hr.
1 hr.
1 hr.
2hrs.
1 hr.
2hrs.

One-to-One

Chatter Box
by Ros Bjormik
Reliable sources have given us
the ‘inside scoop’ on the V.P.
candidate who was interviewed
yesterday. Our source reports
that the candidate is personal
friends with Thomas Smith, our
acting president. Implications
are left to the reader.
It has come to our attention
that a coup d ’ etat is imminent
within the WLFM hierarchy.
LU’s loudest and most lauded
DJs, seniors Ben Joravsky and
Jim Brooks, will be appointed
Station Managers next term.
Included in this effort to restore
positive student-station relations
is Tony “ With a T” Cifrino, ’77,
who will serve as News Director
this spring.
Rumors have been circulating
lately which suggest that Morton
Softball League will commence
next week. As LU’s official gossip
we must release the accurate

story; especiallyona crucial issue.
Due to inclement highs of 12, 15
and 22 degrees this past week
M .S.L. O fficials joked about
plowing the field and opening
spring trainin g. They were
speaking in jest, unfortunately,
so we must wait until April after
all.
Finally! The art department
has found a replacement for its
untenured
historian
Paul
Richelson. Dr. Elizabeth Johnson
will fill Richelson’s figurative
(and smelly) shoes beginning
next fall. Johnson earned her
Ph.D. at UCLA and is anxious to
teach at LU, despite the low
crime rate in Appleton. It seems
she is accustomed to the ex
citement of a ‘real’ city.
In its everending quest to serve
the LU community Chatterbox
has an endorsement to make. The
faculty is currently searching for
one of its own to fill a recently

7:00 p.m .

Place—
Pickard Civic Auditorium

1275 Tullar Road
Neenah, Wisconsin

IIA A lltO W ’S

Cost
’S. 75 per person

restaurant

■" " "Reservation Form-Rod M cK u en -- - No. of Tickets___________________ Total Enclosed $____________
Name_____________________________________________________

Phone

__________________________________________________

vacated LUCC seat. We at the
Box heartily, and without
hesitation, recom m end Larry
Longley, ass’t. gov’t, professor
for the post. Anyone who is a
devoted reader of this yellow
(who said that?) column knows
Longley’s qualifications for the
job. If you don’t you’re not
missing much.
Reportedly a group of females
are planning to block for the Inn
Ep House this spring. While this
news may not shock some people
it will most definitely bore many
to tears.
As Greek Rush comes to a close
and a sigh of relief spreads
across campus the Grecians are
busier than ever. Pledge Formais
begin this week, with the Pi Phis
and the Betas leading off
tomorrow at H arry ’s Steak
House. Everyone enjoys these
gala events, including the people
involved, as Joe Morini, ’77 will
attest to. The question that has all
Geeks, er Greeks puzzled is:
“Will the Groton sport platform
shoes or bring a step ladder?”
That’s all folks! Don’t forget:
all correspondence, criticism (we
need file-stuffers), and con
tributions are welcomed, no,
encouraged. All copy (that’s
newspaper lingo) should be sent
to me, Ros Bjomik, c-o The
Lawrentian, L.U., Appleton, Wi.

-A

SL

-iip -

■ cp sa

Take A Br?eak
Fn o m
Doton e w

Address__________________________________________________

City.

The One-to-One Program is a
friendship and learning ex
perience in a tutoring situation in
Appleton Grade schools. One-toOne provides children with
needed attention and co m 
panionship.
Currently
the
program operates with Edison
School, but with enough interest
it could be expanded to Richmond
School. For info, call Sue Duncan
x315 or Kent Knudson x342.
Munich Seminar 1977
Application time is anytime
now until February 15. See
Professor Gerlach, 409 Main
Hall, or the secretaries in the
Main Hall faculty office for ap
plications and information.

blocks

For reservations, m ail this form and remittance to: Student
Activités, Fox Valley Technical Institute, 1825 North Bluemound
Drive, Appleton, Wisconsin 54911.
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We Need Your Help!!!
A few years ago the Lawrence University Alumni Association spon
sored a “ Community Host” program, which provided a unique opport
unity for interested freshmen. Through this program, local alumni and
friends of Lawrence opened their homes to freshmen interested in becom
ing personally acquainted with a Fox Valley family. The intent of the pro
gram was to personalize the town-campus relationship for the student who
was not familiar with the Appleton area. The relationship between the two
was informal and unstructured. There was no obligation or activities re
quired by either participant. This past year the program was not contin
ued.
We would like your thoughts as to whether of not this program
should be revived for the 1977-78 school year. Would you please fill out
the following form and return it to the Alumni Office or phone the
Alumni Office, Ext. 262.

Community Host Program
Open daily 4 p.m . till? ? ?
Prompt delivery until 1 a .m .

1. The program would
appeal to me.
Yes________ No______
If you answered yes to number 1
2. Suggestions for m aking this program successful.

815 W. C o lleg e A ve .
across from Kohl's

73 4 -9 13 1

Name
Dorm:

Extension

To: Lawrence Community
In order to best meet the
community’s best interest, I
would like some feedback
from those on campus who
might have a vested interest
in going home for Winter
Weekend. I would like to see
everyone stay here and get off
on all the fun. . . but there are
those who may be planning a
quick trip home. For this
reason I need to know who
would be interested in seeing a
bus go to Milwaukee-Chicago;
Minneapolis-Eau Claire; or
Iron Mountain by Sunday,
January 23. Simply give the
CO-OP office a call at X610 or
X654 between 6:15 and 7:30
pm, Monday thru Friday.
Please leave your name and
extension with the secretary. .
. (this does not obligate you to
anything).
Any other suggestions for
trips to concerts, plays, etc.
are always welcome at the
above extensions, or call me
personally at X374. . . ask to
talk to Rabbi.
Hoping to hear from you
soon!
Rabbi
CO-OP Transportation
Director

